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Alan Littlewood’s freshly re-built Spitfire on
landing approach after another successful sortie.
Beautiful flight shot by Rick Lindsey.

Monthly Meanderings by Bruce Tharpe, Club President
Well, Well, Look at YOU!
A lot of you were probably surprised to see yourselves in Model
Aviation this month. But there you are, right at the top of an article I
co-wrote with VRCS president and AMA Hall of Famer, Bob Noll. I
knew the article was coming, along with a couple of pics, but I had
no idea they were going to spread that group photo over two pages.
We look good! Many thanks to shutterbug Pat Dunlap (who was
particularly grumpy that morning IIRC) for taking an outstanding photo, and thanks to all the smiling club
members who brought out that amazing variety of vintage RC models (even the one maverick who managed
to sneak in a control-liner).
If you read the article, one of the major points was the contrast between the east coast fly-in with numerous
competitive events and our fly-in which features open flying with no competition. The great irony now is that
I'm adding a low-key pattern competition to our fly-in this year. The main focus will still be open flying which
will not be shut down at any time. Each pattern flight will simply mix in with the open flying and be just
another airplane up there doing its thing. The priorities are fun, nostalgia, extra raffle tickets, and bragging
rights. Competition is a distant fifth. We will fly two classes: Class II is for models with rudder, elevator, and
throttle. Class III is for full-house models with ailerons. Oh, and we'll use the old-timey maneuver schedules
that they used back in the day. More details soon...
Vintage RC Event in McMinnville
Our friend Cecil Mead from McMinnville (he's in
the Model Aviation photo with an Ugly Stick)
started his own vintage RC event last year. I made
the trip up there last May, got in one flight between
rain storms. Cecil pushed the date back a couple of
months in hopes of drier conditions. If you've been
looking for a good reason to visit the Spruce Goose,
maybe you can tie it in with Cecil's VRCS event.

McMinnville Aircraft Modelers
Invite you to participate in the

Second Annual Vintage Fly-In
Ama Sanction #880

July 8th, 2017 9:00am - 4:00 pm
Landing Fee $5.00
Pilots Meeting 8:45 am
Where: MAM Field
Directions: 2 Miles Southwest of McMinnville, Oregon
on Hwy 18 then west on Masonville Road for 1.5 Miles.
Field GPS N45deg 10.411’ W123deg 16.477’

Official Invitation to Drone Race
New member Tyler Brackin is at the forefront of
drone racing activity in Southern Oregon, and he's
Free Coffee and Donuts
been working hard to promote a big event
Our Annual Club BBQ
scheduled for June 18th (see ad
Displays and Flying of Vintage Aircraft
later in newsletter). On facebook,
Prizes for Participating in the Vintage Event
Tyler wrote, "So if you didn't
Which Includes a Timed Event
know... I run a rather awesome fpv
With Your Vintage Aircraft
drone racing chapter... we have this
Contest Directors: Cecil Mead jmead291942@yahoo.com
huge event in June! I'd like to
and Merle Hoem hoemcraft2outlook.com
formally invite all of you to come check it out. It's at
Valley View Nursery in Ashland and will be a familyfun event. Valley view is holding a three-day Father's Day event and we will be there with some intense racing
action on Sunday and a little playing on Saturday. Please come say hello and check it all out first hand."
continues...

Meanderings ...continued

If you're intrigued by this new phase of the
hobby, put Tyler's event on your calendar.
Field is Looking Good
What a difference a month makes! The longawaited end of the rainy season has given us an
opportunity to get busy on our much-delayed
field projects. Our new field maintenance
officer, Rod Graham, organized a successful
work party last month. John Gaines and Gary
Neal manned the sprayers and a dozen or so
more of us pitched in to help. Rod dragged the
field a couple of weeks later, wiping away the
bulk of dead weeds. He also fixed the orange
mesh indicator off the approach end of the
runway. I'm sure Rod has many ideas to
improve our field in the near future. Pace
yourself, Rod!
Too Soon?
No, it's not. I'm talking about planning for the
Airshow, August 26-27. It's not that far away!
Larry and Patty Myers are once again running
the show, and they always need more help!
Remember, this is our yearly chance to interact
and perform for the public. It's always fun to
show off our hobby, but the true importance of
the event is to build good will with the
surrounding community. To do that, we need
everybody to put our best collective foot
forward. The way I see it, if you are a club
member and you aren't working that weekend
or during the week prior, you should really
plan to be at the airshow and/or contribute to
the field prep. It is a group effort with multiple
ways to help. If you are a pilot, start getting
your act together. Flying circuits or just
winging your way through a flight is not really
an act - practice a routine and get good at it. If
you don't plan to fly, we still need you! Keep
your schedule open around the end of August.
More badgering to come...

Bruce

Eagle Eye . . . Observations from
around the club

Rod Graham (left) knows how to keep a work crew happy. Food!

Travis and Conner Robinson with Conner’s first kit-built model, a
Sig Mid-Star 40 (a brilliant design by the way). It’s great to see young
guys in the hobby, but young guys who can build? Even better.

Yes Virginia, There IS a Control Line Circle
by Ye Olde Editor
After months of analyzing, planning, and waiting for dry weather, we
finally have a ring of smooth ground for our control line enthusiasts. It's
not entirely flat, but it was decided long ago that we can live with the
undulations as long as the surface is smooth. Six truck loads of gravel
and DG later, the dream came true.
There are two heroes in this story. Calvin Emigh was the overall brains of the operation, and he managed to charm
Bullet Rentals into donating the use of a vibrating roller for three days. On the second day, when the skeleton crew
was breaking their backs with shovels and wheelbarrows, Calvin arranged a skid steer from Bullet, again rent-free.
This equipment was invaluable to the project, and Calvin's sweet-talking saved us hundreds of dollars. John Parks
donated his water tender on day three to help with compaction of the DG. When he checked on our progress late
on day three, we were struggling with lumpiness, even after rolling for a few hours. John talked us into dragging
the DG with our high-tech steel grate, and had our ripples smoothed out in a matter of minutes. We then rolled the
circle again until time ran out and had to return the roller to Bullet. Thank you Calvin and John, you guys "saved the
day" more than once on this project.
A recurring comment from the workers and onlookers was that the new circle looks like a great racetrack for RC
cars. Please don't do it! First, that's not what it was built for, and second, the surface still needs some time and a
few rain showers to get really hard. It's Agate Skyways, so let's stick with model airplanes for now.
Want to see drone pics of the circle in all its glory? Click here to see Larry Cogdell’s post on our Facebook Group.

Top Left - Calvin giving directions to the friendly
truck driver/material hauler. Quite a rig.
Top Center - Driver “tailgating” a load of DG.
He’s done this a time or two… It was really fun
to watch.

Special THANKS to the
workers listed below, the
“Circle Churners”
Calvin Emigh

Gary Neal

Top Right - Ye Olde Editor found his true calling
in life. Driving that roller was a real challenge.

John Parks

Rod Graham

Roger Hebner

Lorin Smith

Left - Perhaps the two happiest guys in the club
right now; CL pilots Roger Hebner & Jess Walls.

Jess Walls

John Gaines

Bruce Tharpe

Guy Laine

Pics by Bruce Tharpe, Calvin Emigh, and Richard DeMartini.

FLOAT FLY
2017

Scott Hudson’s big DeHavilland Beaver
has become a fixture at our float fly.
Photo by Tim Agee.

Another successful float fly is in the books, as they say. The Danny
Stanton Memorial, a three-day event, was pretty much a blowout
on Friday. The breeze subsided on Saturday, going from unflyable
the day before to just annoying. The calmest conditions hit just as
the raffle was wrapping up on Sunday afternoon, and I was told
the flying continued for several more hours.

Gary Neal’s Carbon Cub requires a
lot of concentration. John Gaines
lends moral support.

Many, many thanks to the event CD, Larry Myers, and all who
helped him make the event fun for everybody. Cindy Anderson

and Al’s Hobbies once again collaborated on a tremendous
raffle with some major prizes. Our pilots look forward to this
particular raffle every year; the donations are genuinely
appreciated. Thanks to the collection of pilot fees and some
aggressive raffle ticket sales, Larry was able to turn in over
$600 to the club. How ‘bout that?
JD Porter trudges up
the hill with a nicelooking flying boat.

Slow Stick splashdown

Can’t get enough water activity? There’s two more float flys
on the schedule at Platt I reservoir near Sutherlin, June 15-18
and July 14-16. Another is scheduled for Eel Lake, Sep 22-24.

Photo by Pat Dunlap

FLOAT FLY

2017

Richard Pekareck’s excellent flying boat. Smooth flyer.

Alan Littlewood with his Venture 60. I like it!

John Parks was flying up a storm all weekend. Schneider racer.

Richard Agee, Tim Agee, and Ron Kelso enjoying the sunshine.

Bud Shirley’s daughter Sarah cannot be described as bashful. She
did a great job yelling out raffle numbers. CD Larry Myers (left)
manned the ticket drum.

Big winner Gary Neal went home with a new plane.

ALL-SCALE CONTEST

& FLY-IN

BEST OF SHOW - Kelvin Cubbison’s
Mighty Stearman

photo by Rick Lindsey
Nice cockpit photo
by Pat Dunlap
Tim Agee and
Scott Hudson

Models lined up for pilot voting.
Photo by Pat Dunlap
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Special CD Award: Rick Lindsey

Club Info Page
For information about the club, how to join,
past newsletters, photos, and much more,
please visit the Rogue Eagles website.
www.rogue-eagles.org

Club Merchandise
These items are usually
available at the meetings.
For more info, call Phil
Baehne at 541-727-7059

Meeting Information
Officers and Staff
Click on any name to send email

President
Bruce Tharpe 541-582-1708
Vice President
Ray Wasson 541-855-7541
Secretary
Jess Walls 707-845-2833
Treasurer
Roger Hebner 541-301-8843

The next two General Membership Meetings
are scheduled for
Tuesday 7pm, June 13, 2017
Tuesday 7pm, July 11, 2017
We meet at the Central Point Senior Center,
123 N 2nd Street in Central Point.
Click here for directions

Seen at the April Meeting

Board Members at Large
Scott Hudson 541-601-6647
Jerry Stinson 541-778-7113
Tim Agee 541-826-9254
Safety Coordinator
Jay Strickland 541-830-7976
Event Coordinator
Rich DeMartini 541-245-9858
Newsletter Editor
Bruce Tharpe 541-582-1708
Public Relations
Larry Cogdell 541-840-1514
Webmaster
Larry Cogdell 541-840-1514
Chief Flight Instructor
Jess Walls 707-845-2833

Here’s something you just don’t see much
anymore - a model covered with actual silk.
That’s the handiwork of Ken Brandt (center).
Roger Hebner (left) still uses the stuff too.

Order New-Style (Top)
John Gaines 541-951-1947
Order Old-Style (Bottom)
online nicebadge.com

